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AQUAKNIGHT project intends to respond to the high priority of Mediterranean countries
to optimize the use of their water resources and is specifically focused on reducing the
Non Revenue Water of water utilities based on the significant experience built in many
countries of the EU.
To this purpose the AQUAKNIGHT project analyses the problem of water scarcity in
the region, the specific characteristics of the water distribution systems in typical
Mediterranean cities, as well as the institutional and policy framework for the provision
of water services.
AQUAKNIGHT aims at overcoming the above barriers and proposes the implementation of five parallel pilot projects, both in EU Mediterranean cities and in cities of the
Mediterranean Partner Countries.
The AQUAKNIGHT Newsletter no. 3 focuses on the First AQUAKNIGHT Conference
held in Alexandria (Egypt) on 15th May 2013, followed by a one-day training course.
Moreover, the newsletter illustrates other training initiatives performed by the project as
well as the progress in the implementation of the 5 pilot projects.
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AQUAKNIGHT Conference and Training
1st Aquaknight International Conference

Capacity Building in Alexandria

15th May 2013, Alexandria, Egypt,

The fourth AQUAKNIGHT training course has taken
place in Alexandria on the 14th of May 2013

The 1st AQUAKNIGHT conference has taken place
in Alexandria, Egypt on the 15th May 2013. The
event has been attended by more than 85 participants, from water utilities, manufacturing companies,
water authorities and administrations.
Specifically it was attended by Dr.Abdel Kawi Khalifa
(Minister of Water and Wastewater – Egypt), Eng.ElSayd Nasr Arfat (Chairman of Holding Company for
Water and Wastewater – Egypt) and Eng. Mamdouh
Rasalan (Vice Chairman of Holding Company for
Water and Wastewater).

Training and Exchange visit in Lemesos
A training session and the 2nd Project Exchange
Visit are scheduled in Lemesos (CY) respectively on
the 17th and 18th of July.

The event opened with a particular session on the
Water Services in the Mediterranean, where the project coordinator (Dr Angelos Amditis – ICCS Research Director) gave an overview of the project, its
activities and the project impact in the Mediterranean
level.
Also the chairman of Chemonics SA gave a presentation on the State of the art and recent trends in water services management worldwide, followed by a
presentation on the State of the art and recent trends
in water services management worldwide by Mamdouh Raslan (HCWW).
Three more sessions followed on the project activities, Success stories
and modern technologies on NRW and Water Demand Management as well as International best practices.

The training course will be attended by technical staff
of water utilities IREN (Genoa, Italy) and the Water
Board of Lemesos (Lemesos, Cyprus) and trainers
will be from Studio Galli Ingegneria and IREN (Italy)
and Signal Generix (Cyprus). The topics of the course will be:
• Management Commercial Losses
•

Calculation of Leakage

•

Pressure Management

•

Innovative Project on Smart Meters

On 18th July 2013, as exchange visit to the headquarters of the Water Board of Lemesos in Lemesos has been organized. This event will be attended
by all project partners and will aim at transferring experience from water utilities in the EU to their counterparts in the Mediterranean Partner Countries, specifically in Egypt, Tunis and Jordan. The event will
include visits to Lemesos Pilot Area, Lemesos Water
Treatment Plant, the Water Board of Lemesos
Control room and the Water Museum.
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AQUAKNIGHT Pilot Projects Catch Up
In the third semester of the project the AQUAKNIGHT utilities supported by the technical partners have proceeded
with the implementation of field activities and the procurement of equipment in order to set up Active Leakage Control in the pilot areas and start with the assessment of commercial losses in the pilot sub-districts.
The preparatory activities in the pilot areas have comprised:
• Mapping of the pilot area has been completed with the
support of field surveys. The improved knowledge of
the network has consented to isolate the pilot areas
efficiently
• Hydraulic isolation of the pilot area through the closure
of boundary valves and zero pressure test to ensure
that only monitored inlets feed the pilot areas.
• Campaigns of pressure measurement at average, minimum and maximum pressure points in order to prevent
deficiency with the levels of service
• Sizing and construction of the manholes for installation
of equipment (flow monitors, master water meters and
new AMR incorporated meters, pressure reduction
valves)
• Identification of the pilot sub-districts with maximum
100 customer meters for implementation of the tests
related to the accuracy of water meters (apparent
losses)..
• Hydraulic
isolation Gammarth - Tunis
and leakage detection
in the pilot subdistricts prior to the
implementation of
tests to determine the
effect of Unaccounted
Flow Reducers on the
accuracy of water
metering.

•
•

Quantification of domestic customer use;
Minimum Night Flow Analysis;

Based on the outcome of the above activities, the utilities
have also calculated the components of Non Revenue
Water in their pilot areas using an excel tool based on the
IWA’ Standard Water Balance.
This Water Balance will be
further refined in the next
months of the project as
the results of the quantification of commercial
losses related to the accuracy for water meters become available. For this
purpose, all utilities have
selected and identified a
pilot sub-district where
tests are carried out to
establish the errors of
reading in water meters.
The University of Palermo
is going to conduct calibration tests on a selected
sample of old meters of the five pilot sub-district.

Genoa

Moreover, tests are under way to quantify the impact of
installing Unaccounted Flow Reducers (UFR) on the accuracy of water meters. Installations of UFRs and new water
meters incorporating Automatic Meter Readers (AMR)
have been conducted in the pilot sub-districts. Another test
is under implementation to measure consumption patterns
of 5 selected customers at each sub-district.

Arama, Alexandria

Also as part of the preliminary activities the procurement of equipment has been
followed up in order to ensure that project activities are
carried out according to the planned schedule.
The civil works re-

DMA 324 lated to the construc-

tion of infrastructure
(manholes, new pipe
connections…) have
been concluded.
The activities connected to the set up
of Active Leakage
Control have started
in the last semester.
The various utilities are at different stages of implementation of the following tasks:
• Installation of flow monitor at DMA inlet;
• Analysis of flow / pressure profiles;
• Evaluation of average trading / commercial use (from
billing records);
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1st EWAS-MED International Conference
AQUAKNIGHT successfully participated in the 1st EWAS-MED International Conference organized by the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (11-13 April 2013), in cooperation with the University of Thessaly and supported by the European Water Resources Association (EWRA).
The Conference’s topics included the entire water supply chain, starting from the water
abstraction at the water resources, up to the customers’ tap and the effluent from a
wastewater treatment plant, especially focusing on the water losses occurring throughout the entire process.
Under this framework, the Institute of Communication and Computer Systems
(AQUAKNIGHT coordinator) presented the AQUAKNIGHT project, technical activities
and pilot projects with a publication called: “Technologies and Innovation Transfer Improving Water Savings in the Mediterranean Basin – The AQUAKNIGHT Project”.
The publication included a project description, the project water saving methodologies
(water balance and non-revenue water, active leakage control and district metering,
advanced water metering techniques), the project piloting activities as well as the project capacity building activities.

Other Dissemination Events
MEDOLICO Project Transnational Workshop
A presentation of AQUAKNIGHT was scheduled on the 3rd of July in Genoa at the
Medolico project workshop.
MEDOLICO is ENPI CBC-MED project (partners: Cyprus, Israel, Jordan, Portugal
and Italy) aiming to prevent and reduce the environmental risk presented by Olive Mill Wastewater.
ENPI CBCMED web site
An article on AQUAKNIGHT has been published on the ENPI
CBCMED web site. The interview to AQUAKNIGHT partners has
been carried out during the first project conference in Alexandria
(15th May 2013).
The articles is available at:
http://www.enpicbcmed.eu/communication/stopping-waterleakages-feature-aquaknight-project

www.aquaknight.eu
AQUAKNIGHT Coordinator— Institute of Communication and Computer Systems (ICCS)
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